
Review:  conducting,  beat DanceDance(A)MusicMusic(C)

A1.3   create distinct beginnings and endings
              for dance phrases
                Turkey in the Straw

C1.1song:  Red Orange Yellow Brown
       chant: We Give Thanks   
*improvisation
element focus: form   "call and response"
                                  "verse and chorus"

Review:  conducting,  beat DanceDance(A)MusicMusic(C)

*enjoy dancing to familiar songsC1.1song:  This Old Man
C1.3 pocket chart composition:   Thanksgiving Dinner
element focus:  pitch   "re"
                        form   "call and response"
                                  "verse and chorus"

Review:  conducting,  beat DanceDance(A)MusicMusic(C)

A1.4  using a variety of movements to depict
            various peoples/creatures/objects   

C1.1song:    I'm Gonna Be A Pirate ...
                    Old Mrs. Witch
C1.4 use tools and techniques of musicianship
           in performance

Review:  conducting,  beat DanceDance(A)MusicMusic(C)

element focus:
body:  awareness
time:  tempo,  stop/start, rhythm
energy:   force, quality

as in:  The Fossil Frolic   to Saint-Saen's  "Fossils"

element focus:
pitch:   new solfa  "high do"

Red, Orange, Yellow, Brown
We Give Thanks
This Old Man
Thanksgiving Dinner
Old Mrs. Witch

Turkey In The Straw
Shoo Turkey
I’m Gonna Be a Pirate
Five Little Pumpkins

Role Playing Music
Saint-Saens -Fossils
Saint-Saens -Aquarium

This Black Cat
3 Snowy Owls

New Songs Can Do 1 revisited

Supplementary 
New Songs

Active Listening Music

OctoberOctoberOctoberOctober
Focus:  New Concepts,   Performance
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LessonOctoberOctoberOctoberOctober 5a
Review:  conducting,  beat DanceDance(A)MusicMusic(C)

A1.3   create distinct beginnings and endings
              for dance phrases
                Turkey in the Straw

C1.1song:  Red Orange Yellow Brown
       chant: We Give Thanks   
*improvisation
element focus: form   "call and response"
                                  "verse and chorus"

front

back

rhythm symbols

rhythm names

ti-ti   ta   ta-a

Pdfs for rhythm flashcards are found under “resources”.   They 
need to be printed front/back  ---check to be sure that the front 
goes with its "correct" back as printers vary in the way they send 
paper through.   Some of the flashcards include symbols that have 
not, as yet, been learned  i.e. whole note (ta-a-a-a), half rest(sh-u) 
and whole rest (sh-u-u-u).  Set these aside to be used later in the 
year.

I have found it helpful to have at least two sets of the flashcards as 
they may be used in student group projects.

Rhythm Flashcards

ta  ti-ti    ta  ta

Rhythm:  Echo Rhythms with Rhythm Names

ta-a     sh   ta

 ta    ta     ta-a

 ta   ta  ti-ti  taChoose 6-8 Rhythm Flashcards.   Set them in 
your lap with the names facing you.   Feel a 
beat pattern of four, you may want to tap one 
foot.  After 4 taps/beats, say AND clap the first 
card   "ta  ta  ti-ti  ta."   Students echo both the 
words and the claps.  If you use four beat 
patterns consistently, students will learn 
where their echoing begins.  If they have 
difficulty starting together for the first few 
weeks, after you have said the card, "nod" 
using your shoulders and head to help the 
students begin.

Using the flashcards in your lap will help 
to make sure a variety of patterns is 
used.    When I was learning the rhythm 
names, it helped me to read the words  -
--if you already know the rhythm names 
then it doesn't matter which side faces 
you.

Listening/hearing is the first step to  reading in music.   This activity focuses 
on listening  ---do not show the cards to the students yet.

Warm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

1

Prep needed for this lesson ...

Focus:  New Concepts,   Performance



 reading rhythm symbols

Place visuals in the pocket chart.  Count-in: 1,2,3,4...
     1st Time:  Read and clap  the rhythm symbols.
     2nd Time: Read and clap the words.

Instead of using hearts, in this music, beats 
are shown by the boxes.  How many beats in 
a line? (eight)  Look for a “ta.”  What do you 
think, is it the same as a beat, bigger than a 
beat or smaller than a beat? (same as one 
beat, write the equation  or show the 
flashcard)  Repeat for “ti-ti” and “ta-a”. 

ti-ti = one beat

ta  = one beat

ta-a  = two beats

sh  = one beat

Now look at the word “thanksgiving”,  how 
many beats is it?  (two beats)  Repeat for 
several words.  (”can” = part of a beat,  
“wait” = two beats)
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2

so mi so mi do
so la so mi do
so do mi so la
so so mi do mi
so la so do do

la
so

mi

do,

Key C

A

C

E

G

Pitch:  Echo Pitch Matching:  so-mi-la-do

Options

This is the preferred method 
for pitch matching.  Sing a 
few solfa patterns with 
handsigns for students to 
echo.  Encourage students 
to use their hands to mimic 
the signs as they echo.

Audio

Use one of the mp3 warm 
ups.  They match the 
patterns shown above.

Teacher uses handsigns 
with students as they echo 
the pitch.

The video warm-ups have a variety of 
visuals to re-enforce the patterns of 
pitch matching.   Note:  As soon as we 
start relying on our eyes, our ears 
don’t work as hard.  It is better, 
initially, to use the mp3s for pitch 
matching.  Save the videos for 
“special”.

VideoOwn Voice

Practice and ReviewPractice and Review

The two empty lines will be 
used in the next lesson.

c. ljc 2010  salad c. ljc 2010  

tur - key

c. ljc 2010  

pumpkin pie

Thanks-giv-ing  din-ner,              food    on my        plate

Thanks-giv-ing  din-ner,             I can    hard-ly        wait

 ta   ti-ti   ti-ti     sh       ta    ti-ti         ta-a

ta    ti-ti    ti-ti     sh     ti-ti    ti-ti        ta-a



23

"Put the beat on your knees while you listen to a new song."   
(Model the beat keeping as you sing/play one verse of Autumn Leaves.)

"What were the leaves doing?  ----  Yes, falling down.  Now 
make a picture in your mind of a branch on a tree.   The 
leaves let go of the branch and  ...  What is a different word 
from "falling" that could describe what the leaves do?"  
few ideas.  Choose a word that fits into the rhythm of the song.)  "Now 
use one hand at a time to put the rhythm , the way the words 
go,  on your knees while I sing the new song."  (Sing Autumn 
Leaves substituting the new word for 'falling.')

(Take a 

"Excellent!  You’re ready to sing the song now  ---what 
word shall we sing for what the leaves do?"  (Choose a word. 
Sing the song  ---use a count-in if not singing with the recorded 
music.)

 Red, Orange, Yellow, Brown
Canada

L J Clare
2010

Key C, first note so(G)
A cappella count-in: 1,2,3,4,Red...

In the   park and  in  the   street           ev-’ry-where I   put  my   feet.

Red,     or-ange  yel-low, brown,     leaves   are        fal-ling down,

blowing
twirling
winding
swirling
dancing
flutt'ring

"Today we're going to do something that Jazz Musicians like to do  --it's called 
improvising.   Improvising means making music up as you go along.   And it's 
fun.  Nobody can tell you that you're doing something wrong  ---because every 
time you improvise, you are the one making up the music and whatever you do is 
right!"

"Jazz Musicians will play a song that everyone knows  ---like Autumn Leaves.   
Then one of the musicians has a turn at improvising  ---when he or she is 
finished, then everybody plays the song again.
We're going to use the pattern the Jazz Musicians use.

We'll all sing Autumn Leaves.
Then,  one person will improvise on the glockenspiel

                while the rest of us softly sing Autumn Leaves using just the word "la.
When we finish singing Autumn Leaves to "la" 

                then we'll sing it again using all the words,
                and that will be the signal for the jazz musician 
                to stop improvising and join us."
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22

33

44

55

New Song:  New Song:  Red Orange Yellow Brown



Give several children an opportunity to improvise.  The glockenspiel 
may be passed around  while words are being sung to the  song 
which will keep the momentum going.  Track who has had a turn on 
the seating plan or a class list. 

While the “la singing” is going on, 
play any note, any rhythm.  You are 
modelling improvisation.  Try it 
before the lesson, it's easier to do 
than to think about!  The next step is 
to give students an opportunity to be 
the “jazz player.”  Limiting the 
improvisation to the time of the 
song sets time boundaries.   The 
improvisation stops when the “la 
singing” stops.  It becomes an 
interlude  --music between verses.

Key of C Pentatonic

G
C D EF

C D EF AB
G

do re mi   so la    do re mi
 C  D  E     G A     C   D  E

Either now, or before class begins, prepare a 
glockenspiel to play in the Key of C Pentatonic.

If you need the support of recorded music, use 
the "Autumn Leaves Improvising" track.

This activity has several benefits.  
 It helps to internalize the beat of a song.
 It gives children who are not  yet able  to keep a steady beat,

 or to repeat a pattern consistently, 
                   a successful experience of playing a musical instrument.

 It encourages creativity in a forgiving environment.

1.
2.

3.

Improvising

 If you want to try this activity with another song, check at the top of the music for 
the words “Pentatonic” and the list of bars to use on the glockenspiel,   e.g.  Teddy 
Bear.    The improvising may be done while the words are sung or as an interlude.

Improvising may also be done using percussion instruments with any song.
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Pentatonic Songs:  Autumn Leaves uses only 5 notes in the scale   --do, re, mi, so and la.  

On the glockenspiel remove every “fa” and “ti”  --in the Key of C take off the Fs and Bs.  Now, no 
matter which notes you play while singing, they will harmonize(sound good) with the tune.   WOW --
it means you can’t make a mistake!   Even better, it means that children playing an accompaniment 
to a song won’t strike a note that clashes, I think of them as “cringing notes.”                               
Pentatonic songs  lend themselves to improvisation as all choices fit..  

66 Students and teacher practice the pattern for  singing Autumn 
Leaves when trying improvisation.

Autumn Leaves
Autumn Leaves to "la"
Autumn Leaves

77

88

Teacher Info and Preparation for Improvisation

My suggestion is that the first person to be the jazz musician be  
the teacher.  You are modeling the method of improvisation, not 
the exact notes or rhythm to play.  It’s easier to understand the 
method from watching/listening than from verbal instructions.  

everyone sings words to  the song
everyone sings “la” quietly to tune of song
    (during this time, the jazz musician plays anything)
everyone again sings the words to the song



Verse 1:  one hand left, one hand right
              point to the barn
Verse 2:  hand over eyes as if looking
              hands out to side palms up
Verse 3:  extend hands out
              clasp hands together

ra x i e , spe up o l

For ext
 e c t ment  ed  t doub e 

i e  e c horus
t m on a h c !

Music may be described by its "form" --patterns that repeat and change (variation).  Some patterns in 
music are used so often that they've been named.   A simple form of music is the "Call and Response."

One singer or instrument makes a statement.  Other singers or instruments reply with well-known 
expressions.  In the song, "Shoo Turkey," the call is a set of questions.  The response is either "Yes Ma'am"  
or  "Don't know."

Call and Response is common in African cultures where it may be experienced at political rallies, 
religious gatherings ("Amen!") as well as songs and games.   It is a way to engage groups of people in 
action.

Shoo Turkey is a part of the Grade One CanDo curriculum  ---but it's a great song, and the season is 
short.  If there is time later, teach students to sing it using the recorded music  ---it has built in spaces for 
students to fill in or check out the song file for Grade One teaching ideas.

But, for now, practise listening/moving skills.  During the Verses  --students stand with their feet in one 
place on the mat.   When the chorus begins, students may chase the turkey around the classroom.   
When the verse begins again, students need to be back on the mat standing still.   To do this, students 
have to anticipate when the verse begins.   Use the words "verse" and "chorus" as this song also has the 
verse-chorus form taught in Grade Two!

Shoo TurkeyShoo TurkeyKey G, first note D(low so)
pentatonic:  so - do - mi - so
a cappella count-in:  1 2 1 Little...

Call and Response
United States

arr:  LJ Clare 2013

1. Lit - tle    girl   lit - tle  boy,         (Yes  ma'am.)   Well, did you go  to the  barn?
2. Did you   see  my  tur-key?         (Yes  ma'am.)  Well  is  my  tur - key   gone? 
3. Which    way   did he   go?         (Don't know.)  Well will you help me  catch 'im?    

              (Yes  ma'am.)   
            (Yes  ma'am.)     
            (Yes  ma'am.)     

shoo  shoo,  shoo tur - key    shoo shoo      shoo____________.       shoo_________.

(shoo motion                                    (shoo motion)

(shoo motion                                             (throw hands over head)     (throw hands over head)

Call                                                 Response           Call

Chorus

Verse

 Response

Then __________         Shoo  tur -    key      shoo shoo,    shoo tur -  key
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Music & Movement/Dance  Music & Movement/Dance  with  Shoo Turkey

Form



heel,    toe,     clap, clap, clap
heel,    toe,     clap, clap, clap
walk,    walk,   walk,        walk,
back,    back,   back,        back

Turkey in the straw,  haw, haw, haw,

Turkey in the hay,      hay, hay, hay,

Funniest thing I ever      saw,

Silly little dance they call the turkey in the straw.

heel,               toe,       clap,  clap,  clap,

 

forward,  forward, forward, forward,

back,         back,                         back,              back,

heel,                toe,       clap,  clap,  clap,

 

Square dances or "called" dances (sometimes known as "barn dances") were a common form of 
entertainment at a harvest gathering in Canadian pioneer days.  Usually the instructions to the dance 
were sung by the leader, with everyone else doing the dancing.  "Turkey in the Straw" has been a 
popular dance tune since the 1800s with people of all ages enjoying the pretence of being a strutting 
turkey.   Tuck your thumbs in your armpits to make wings and have fun!   

Now,  play the song on the CD and 
dance the chorus every time it is 
sung.   During the verses, simply 
stand and either "flap your wings"  
or slap your leg to the beat.  
(Clapping the beat  tends to drown 
out the words so that students can't 
hear when to start the actions again.)

If students learned the dance in Grade One, then just enjoy.   If you need to teach the movements to the chorus  try  
singing  or saying the words in rhythm.   The CD music is a little fast for learning the movements, but good fun once 
you're ready to dance.

Start by demonstrating the 
movements as you say/sing the 
words.

Now do the movements while 
saying the words that describe 
what you are doing.   

Students stand and face you.   Again, do the movements while 
saying the words that describe them  --students join in.   Note:  
When students "walk"  --you need to walk backwards.   Use your 
hands to beckon them towards you, then reverse for the next line.    
Repeat this several times until the movements are smooth.

Turkey in the straw,  haw, haw, haw,

Turkey in the hay,      hay, hay, hay,

Funniest thing I ever      saw,

Silly little dance they call the turkey in the straw.

Put your hands like so,

Then you flap them as you go,

First one step to the left,   and  y'r moving very slow,

Now you strut to the right,   and it's such a silly sight,

As you dance right through the night.

heel,               toe,       clap,  clap,  clap,

 

forward,  forward, forward, forward,

back,         back,                       back,                back,

thumbs under armpits, fingers forward,

flap arms, continue flapping as you

step left,     together,  step left,        together,

step right,     together, step right,      together

heel,        toe,         heel, toe.

heel,                toe,       clap,  clap,  clap,

 

If your class does well with the 
chorus, you may want to teach 
movements for the verses also.

In Grade Three, students will learn to 
sing and dance the whole song while 
accompanying themselves with 
instruments.
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Can Do Music 2   September Lesson 2a ends here.

New RepertoireNew Repertoire Autumn Leaves
Shoo Turkey   and   Turkey in the Straw

Music & Movement/Dance  Music & Movement/Dance  with  Turkey in the Straw



Can Do Music 2   October Lesson 5a ends here.

Sil -  ly  lit -  tle     dance    they  call        the     Tur-key    in   the       straw  1.Put   your

Tur-key   in  the       straw,        haw,   haw,      haw.        Tur - key   in   the     hay,

mov -    ing   ve -  ry    slow,      now   you    strut_____    to    the     right_____,   and   it's

such    a    sil-ly    sight_____,  as   you     dance  right      through   the        night ______.

Turkey in the Straw
Key C, first note E(mi)
count-in:  1,2,1,2,Tur-key...

tune:  USA traditional
words:  rev. LJ Clare

folksong - barndance
circa  1850s

hands like    so   then you   flap 'em as you     go, first  one    step---   to the   left  and y'r

hay,   hay,         hay.              Fun- ni-est           thing     I           ev  -   er         saw,

(or  dance _____   called______)

There once was a man with a double chin,
Who performed with skill on the violin,
And he played in time, and he played in tune,
As he danced under the moon.

Put your hands like so then you flap 'em as you go,
First one step to the left, and y'r moving very slow,
Now you strut to the right, and it's such a silly sight,
As you dance right through the night.

Turkey in the straw   ha ha ha    Turkey in the hay    hay hay hay
Funniest thing I ever saw
Silly little dance they call the Turkey in the Straw

Turkey in the straw   ha ha ha    Turkey in the hay    hay hay hay
Funniest thing I ever saw
Silly little dance they call the Turkey in the Straw

Turkey in the straw   ha ha ha    Turkey in the hay    hay hay hay
Funniest thing I ever saw
Silly little dance they call the Turkey in the Straw
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Place visuals in the pocket chart.  
Count-in: 1,2,3,4...
     1st Time:  Read and clap  the rhythm symbols.
     2nd Time: Read and clap the words.

Try a simple instrumental arrangement.
Since this is a music reading exercise, base 
the instruments on the written symbols. 

shakers    (or anything that can
                  sustain the sound
                  over two beats)

bells

cymbal   * (or something loud
                 that stands out)

chopsticks/rhythm sticks
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New Chant  -practice reading rhythms
   We Give Thanks

Enjoying the Repertoire

Practice and ReviewPractice and Review

Optional IdeasOptional IdeasWarm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

Music & Movement/DanceMusic & Movement/Dance

AA

BB

CC

OctoberOctoberOctoberOctober 5b
Lesson

Expectations and curriculum goals are the same as 
in the “a” lesson each week.

DanceDance(A)

MusicMusic(C)

Shoo Turkey
Turkey In the Straw

Work Page
     responding to dance with visual art

I can do music in Lesson  5 .  My name is _________________________________

c.
 2
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Ask me to show you the dance that goes with my picture.

rey         Turkey in the Straw         Shoo Turkey         Tuk kr eyu T  i noo  th hS e    S  t   r a 
w w

 a r    t   S     e Sh ht ooni  T uye rk kr e yu T                  T uye rk kr eyuT   i noo  th hS         wartS e ht ni ye kr uT ye kr uT oo hS        wartS e

Draw a picture of your favourite "Turkey" dance.

Improvising with Red Orange Yellow Brown

Rhythm:  Echo Rhythms with Rhythm Names
Pitch:  Echo Pitch Matching
    (as per Lesson 5a)

New Chant:  New Chant:  We Give Thanks     

                               reading rhythm symbols

Work PageWork Page
Draw a picture of your 
favourite turkey dance.

 We Give Thanks Canada
Ontario

L J Clare
2009

So     be it!

We give thanks for the   food   we      eat.

We give thanks for the  friends  we     meet.

We give thanks for the  days   we      live.

We live thanks     by     what  we  give.

Eat.        Meet.              Live.         Give.  

That’s the way     I        want  to    live.   

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Focus:  New Concepts,   Performance
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Canadian Traditional
Thanksgiving Dinner Set

c. ljc 2010  

squash

c. ljc 2010  

pumpkin pie apple pie

bread ‘n butterc. ljc 2010  

c. ljc 2010  
sweet potatoes

c. ljc 2010  

stuff-ing

c. ljc 2010  

sauce

c. ljc 2010  

mashed potatoes

c. ljc 2010  salad

c. ljc 2010  

tur - key

cran - ber- ry
c. ljc 2010  

c. ljc 2010  

corn    on  the
c. ljc 2010  

cob

c. ljc 2010  

peas ‘n carrots

c. Clare 2010  

c. Clare 2010  

Yum______

Yum

more

Yum

lots of

pdfs for flashcards 
found under  
“Resources”  –  
“Flashcards”  –  
“Word Sets”
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LessonOctoberOctoberOctoberOctober 6a
Review:  conducting,  beat DanceDance(A)MusicMusic(C)

*enjoy dancing to familiar songsC1.1song:  This Old Man
C1.3 pocket chart composition:   Thanksgiving Dinner
element focus:  pitch   "re"
                         form   "call and response"
                                  "verse and chorus"

Warm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

1
ta  ti-ti    ta  ta

ta-a     sh   ta
 ta    ta     ta-a

 ta   ta  ti-ti  ta

Practice and Review   Practice and Review   improvising with a pentatonic song

Place the music for "Red Orange Yellow Brown” on the pocket chart.
Sing the song through once  ---verse 1:  as is
                                            ---verse 2:  melody to "la"
                                            ---verse 3:  as is

Ask:  "What do Jazz Musicians like to do?"  (You may get some 
interesting answers.   Hopefully one of the answers will be 
"improvise."  Choose a volunteer "jazz" musician to improvise during 
the verse sung to "la."

Key of C Pentatonic

G
C D EF

C D EF AB
G

do re mi   so la    do re mi
 C  D  E     G A     C   D  E

Rhythm:  Echo Rhythms with Rhythm Names
                                (see page 45)

Listening/hearing is the first step to  reading in music.   This activity focuses 
on listening  ---do not show the cards to the students yet.

Options:  A   teacher voice (preferred)
               B   audio
               C   video (use occasionally)

2 Pitch:  Echo Pitch Matching:  so-mi-la-do
                            (see page 46)

so mi so mi do
so la so mi do
so do mi so la
so so mi do mi
so la so do do

la
so

mi

do,

Key C

A

C

E

G

Repeat at least once.

Focus:  New Concepts,   Performance
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 Red, Orange, Yellow, Brown Canada
L J Clare

2010

Key C, first note so(G)
A cappella count-in: 1,2,3,4,Red...

In the   park and  in  the   street           ev-’ry-where I   put  my   feet.

Red,     or-ange  yel-low, brown,     leaves   are        fal-ling down,

blowing
twirling
winding
swirling
dancing
flutt'ring

so        mi     mi     so     so     mi            so          la         mi      re     do

so     so     mi   mi     so     so     mi           so     so      la    la      mi    re    do

Students have just sung "Red Orange Yellow Brown” several 
times.   Now use the aural knowledge in adding "re." to solfa.

Print the word "so" above the first word in the song.   Make and sing a "so" with 
students.  Is the next note higher or lower?   At this point, hopefully some 
students will name the next note as "mi."   If not, remind them and make/sing 
the interval several times   ---e.g.   "so-mi"   "Red - orange."

Continue working on the first line of the song through to the word  "falling."  
Point to the word on the display music.   Comment on how in music, when a 
word has two different notes, then a hyphen is used.   The first part of "falling" is 
"mi."  The next part is just a little bit lower  --and its called "re."   Show the hand 
sign for "re."  Down a little more and we're on "do."    Sing:   "mi -  re  -  do"    
"fal-ling down"   several times while you make the handsigns.

Now go back and sing the whole first line in solfa, with the handsigns.   The 
body-mind-voice connection between making hand signs and singing will help 
students find the pitch changes with their voices.

If finding and singing solfa for the first line went smoothly, then continue and do 
the second line also.   If it was a struggle, then, instead of doing the second 
line.   Go back and make a music map of the first line using the words.

Red

orange

yellow

brown

leaves
are

fal -
ling

down

Red

orange

yellow

brown

leaves
are

fal -
ling

down

Red

orange

yellow

brown

leaves
are

fal -
ling

down

A road map shows drivers where to go.  A , 
music map shows singers where their voices 
go in a song.  Music mapping may be done 
in many different ways.   Its intention is to 
communicate information (in this case 
pitch) about the song and is an alternate 
way of writing music.

la

so

mi

re

do,

Learning Solfa  Learning Solfa  re

Music Maps



Thanks-giv-ing  din-ner,              food    on my        plate

Thanks-giv-ing  din-ner,             I can    hard-ly        wait

 ta   ti-ti   ti-ti     sh       ta    ti-ti         ta-a

ta    ti-ti    ti-ti     sh     ti-ti    ti-ti        ta-a
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Pocket Chart Composing is an activity 
which multi-functions:
   *practise reading rhythms
   *practise internalizing a beat
   *practise conducting skills
   *practise counting beats and rhythm
   *practise creating in music
   *practise critical thinking
and practises a method by which students 
may create individual compositions.

Hold up a flashcard.
Ask:  "What is the rhythm count?”
(Model for students if needed.)

Place the flashcard on the pocket chart.

Ask:  "How many beats 
        does it take to say _________?”

Count the number of hearts above the 
flashcard.

PocketChart CompositionPocketChart Composition

For more information about pocket charts and music  --
reread pages 36/37(September Lessons) or check 
under “Resources” – “Composition”  and look for the 
icon for “Pocket Chart Composition”.

Rhythm is “the way the words go”.  Rhythm counting 
is keeping track of how many syllables the words 
have.  Model for students:  

1.  say the word/words without sound
         (with magic lips)
      clap syllables as you do this

2.  say the word/words again without sound
       at the same time, show syllables by
         holding up fingers for each one

3.  count the number of fingers extended

Repeat with new words/word.  Invite students to clap, 
and then count with you.  Since fingers are held in the 
air for the count, it is easy to assess how many students 
are successful.  

Rhythm Counting

c. ljc 2010  

peas ‘n carrots

Yum______

lots of

c. ljc 2010  

corn    on  the
c. ljc 2010  

cob

rhythm count =
beat count =

rhythm count =
beat count =

rhythm count =
beat count =

rhythm count =
beat count =

Note:  When there is a rest on 
the flashcard, be sure to say 
the rhythm name “sh” and 
count it as a syllable.

4
2

1
2

2
1

5
4

Learning to do a rhythm count will make 
beginning composition simpler.
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Set the parameters for the 
composition  i.e.  how many 
beats/hearts are to be filled?   Ask 
for a student to give all the 
responses for a line  ---this 
encourages students to think about 
context and repetition instead of 
simply choosing their favourite 
word.

Now a conductor, teacher or 
student, does a clear count-in and 
the class reads and claps either the 
symbols or the words.

Vary the exercise by occasionally 
adding choice of dynamics, tempo 
and/or articulation.    If needed the 
word cards may be added to the 
pocket chart to facilitate choice.   
The conductor then is responsible 
for setting an appropriate tempo, 
etc.

For critical thinking exercises I have 
found it helpful for the teacher to 
create three different lines.  Then 
their creator (you)  is able to model 
listening to new ideas.   Invite 
students to choose a favourite line  
---and state what makes it 
appealing.   Challenge students to 
change a line to add repetition or 
variety.

If you are a classroom teacher, the flashcards and pocket chart may be left set up in a music 
corner.   Students could compose a new chant/song (later in the year melody will be added) 
during free time (or when their other work is finished).   The composition could be used during 
the next music class,  or as a quick break between other activities.

Music Activity Centre

What do you want for your dinner?

1  2  ready read ...

Thanks-giv-ing  din-ner,              food    on my        plate

Thanks-giv-ing  din-ner,             I can    hard-ly        wait

 ta   ti-ti   ti-ti     sh       ta    ti-ti         ta-a

ta    ti-ti    ti-ti     sh     ti-ti    ti-ti        ta-a

c. ljc 
2010  

s uashq

c. ljc 2010  

pumpkin pie

apple pie

r ad ‘  butt r

b e  n
e. jc 201  

c l  0 

c. ljc 2010  
sweet potatoes

c. ljc 2010  

stuff-ing
c. ljc 2010  

sauce

c. ljc 2010  

mashed potatoes

c. l c 010 
 j 2

 

as lad

c. ljc 2010  

tur - key

cran - ber- ry
c. ljc 2010  

c. lj  2010  
 c the

corn    on  

c. l c 
0 

j 201  

cob

c. l  010
 jc 2

  

‘
peas n carrots

c. Clare 2010  

c. Clare 2010  

Yum______

more
Yum

lots of Yum______

c. Clare 2010  
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"I'm going to sing part of a song, a verse,  that comes from a country 
called Wales. (Show on map.)  Keep the beat on your knees while you 
listen."  Teacher sings the first verse of song and models keeping the beat  ---
even if you don't like your singing voice, remember that this is Grade 2 and you 
are THE TEACHER, the children will enjoy your singing and it encourages them to 
sing.

"That part of the song was the verse.   Hands up if you recognized this 
song?(Some students may know the song from Grade One or Kindergarten.) You'll 
be able to help when everyone sings  ---but for now, its time to try the 
actions that go with the chorus to this song.     This time, put your hands 
behind your back and only use them when we get to the chorus and the 
actions.  See if you can do what I am doing.  Remember, no singing yet."

Play the "A" on the glockenspiel four times  --this sets the beat,  gives you the pitch and provides
the starting sequence.  Multi-tasking!   Stop immediately if children begin singing with you.  Remind them the 
instruction to "listen."  The basic pattern in teaching a primary song is to have children listen to the song at least 
twice before singing to establish the tune/words/tempo.  Even if children are familiar with a song, they may have 
learned it slightly differently.   Listening will move them into the tune/words being used here.

knick knack

paddy whack

rolling

home

give a dog a bone

this old man point to self

bang fists twice

clap three times

roll hands around
  each other

put hands, palms up
   out in front

pat knees five times

chorus 

verse pat the beat on your knees

This    old     man came     rol - ling   home.

 This Old Man
Wales

c. 1870s
arr:  ljc 2009

Key D, first note A(so), 
a cappella count-in: 1,2,3,4,This old...

D

G A7

D

A7 D

This   old   man,          he    played     one.

He played  knick knack   on his  thumb,  with a

knick knack pad-dy whack, give a dog a   bone.

Actions

4
4

English children's counting song first 
published in 1906.  Probably adapted 
from Welsh song traced to 1870s.  
"Paddywhack"  is colloquial for a 
pugnacious Irishman, however the 
meaning does not add or subtract 
from the song.

Verse

Chorus

 Form:  Verse and Chorus

 Duration:   Beat and Rhythm

New Song:  New Song:  This Old Man
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"Good listening!   Now let's try the song together.   Beat goes on the 
knees until we get to the actions.  Wait for the count-in. "  (On the 
glockenspiel play:  “A  A  A  A”  This old man ...)
 

If students are new to this song then sing it all the way through again.  If 
students know the song,  you could try mixing it up a bit.   Sing verse "one", then 
as you sing "home" hold up fingers to show which verse to go to  next.  Skipping 
around through the numbers will keep students engaged  as they practice 
finding and keeping the beat.

"Excellent singing.   And good work at keeping the beat during the 
verse, and changing to the actions with the rhythm in the chorus.  Can 
you guess how many verses are in this song?   How did you guess that?"  
(Many of the older songs with multiple verses were used as ways to teach and 
remember numbers in a time when many adults did not know how to do simple 
addition.  These songs either stop at 10  -for 10 fingers/thumbs  or  12/24 for the 
number of hours in a day.)

"Yes, 10 verses.  The old man does something different in every verse.   
See how many things you can remember at the end of the song.   We'll 
have to listen to the verses, but we can all sing and do the actions during 
the chorus."   (Play the recorded version.   As it is played keep the beat in a way 
that mimics the verse  eg.  on a thumb, on a shoe, etc.)

Before leaving this section  --review the words that have been used to describe 

the parts of the song   i.e.     verse     and     form.

on his thumb

on his shoe

on his knee

on the door

glad to be alive

on rhythm sticks

then eleven

on a  skate

on his spine

then started again

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

10

Music & Movement/DanceMusic & Movement/Dance
         Shoo Turkey
 and Turkey in the Straw

New RepertoireNew Repertoire
This Old Man



on his thumb

on his shoe

on his knee

on the door

glad to be alive

on rhythm sticks

then eleven

on a  skate

on his spine

then started again

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

10
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Rhythm:  Echo with Rhythm Names
Pitch:  Echo Pitch Matching  “so-mi-la-do
    (change the Key, “do” on a different pitch

PocketChart Composing
    Thanksgiving Dinner Set

Enjoying the Repertoire

Practice and ReviewPractice and Review

Optional IdeasOptional IdeasWarm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

Music & Movement/DanceMusic & Movement/Dance

AA

BB

CC

OctoberOctoberOctoberOctober 6b
Lesson

Expectations and curriculum goals are the same as 
in the “a” lesson each week.

DanceDance(A)

MusicMusic(C)

Shoo Turkey
Turkey In The Straw

Work Page
      Pocket Chart Composing
      with Thanksgiving Dinner

Challenge students to remember what the old man did in each of the verses.    
"What did the old man do for Number 1?"

"This song has a part that repeats.   Hands up if you remember the 
music word that describes part of a song that repeats."   (chorus)
"Hands up if you remember the music word that describes the part of 
a song that changes."  (verse)   "How many verses does This Old Man 
have?  (10)   How many choruses?"  (10)

"Ready to sing?  Stand up."   (Sing all the verses and choruses for This Old 
Man.  Keep the beat during the verses, varying the place its kept.   Use the 
actions for the choruses.)

Music is excellent exercise for 
the brain.   Remembering 
words for a song, instead of 
reading them, develops the 
brain's ability to work.

Form:  verse and chorus with This Old Man

Practice and Review  Practice and Review  Form:  Verse and Chorus with This Old Man

la
so

mi

do,

Key C

A

C

E

G

Key F

D

F

A

C

Key G

E

G

B

D

Key D

B

D

F#

A

Focus:  New Concepts,   Performance
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I can do music in Lesson  6 .  My name is _________________________________
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Ask me to say my Thanksgiving Dinner Chant.

What will you put on your dinner plate?

If you are getting
full,  it is okay to
leave a few spaces
empty to make
room for dessert!

sweet potatoes squash

mashed potatoesbread ‘n butter

apple pie pumpkin pie

peas ‘n carrots salad

corn    on  the cob

cran - ber- ry

tur - key
stuff-ing

sauce

Yum______

lots of

Yum

more

Repeat the exercise from this week's first lesson.

S t u d e n t s  h a v e  a n  
opportunity to fill their own 
plates for a traditional 
Canadian Thanksgiving 
Dinner.

If you have a "young" Grade 
Two class, then this may be 
too early in the year for this 
kind of work page.  Turn it 
into a cut and paste project 
by enlarging it.   

Make some time before 
music is over to hear a few 
compositions!

e e  me

If th r  is ti
!

If you are a music specialist, you probably have your own favourite Thanksgiving songs to do 
today.   You have permission to copy any of the work pages to give to the classroom teachers.  
They may be looking for language cut/paste activities to supplement their  resources.

PocketChart CompositionPocketChart Composition

Work PageWork Page PocketChart Composition

c. ljc 2010  

pumpkin pie
c. ljc 2010  salad

Music & Movement/DanceMusic & Movement/Dance
        Shoo Turkey
and Turkey in the Straw

Thanks-giv-ing  din-ner,              food    on my        plate

Thanks-giv-ing  din-ner,             I can    hard-ly        wait

 ta   ti-ti   ti-ti     sh       ta    ti-ti         ta-a

ta    ti-ti    ti-ti     sh     ti-ti    ti-ti        ta-a
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LessonOctoberOctoberOctoberOctober 7a
Review:  conducting,  beat DanceDance(A)MusicMusic(C)

A1.4  using a variety of movements to depict
            various peoples/creatures/objects   

C1.1song:    I'm Gonna Be A Pirate ...
                    Old Mrs. Witch
C1.4 use tools and techniques of musicianship
           in performance

October is a wealth of special days.   We've just passed Thanksgiving and its time for Halloween.  Dressing in costume 
is a part of many festivals  --Halloween, Mardi Gras,  Purim,  Wassailing,  aboriginal dancing, etc.    The season lends 
itself especially to music learning providing opportunities to play with voices and voicing(the ways in which sounds are 
used in music), explore mood and work on performance skills.  Choose something seasonal in the repertoire and 
invite special guests to come to your classroom to hear the performance.   Performing is part of music  --anticipating 
performance adds spice to practising.   Inviting a few guests to come to your classroom is a way to explore 
performance parameters without the anxiety of a major event in the gym.    Does your class have reading buddies in a 
higher grade  ---maybe they could be the audience?    Could the office staff, custodian or librarian make a quick stop 
by?   Have fun with the performance in a small venue and it will make things run more smoothly when time comes for 
school concerts.

"Imagine that you are out on Halloween night.   Open your 
ears, what do you hear?  (Take several ideas.)  Now its your turn 
to make the sounds of Halloween.  Begin with a black cat  --
when my hand is open, make cat noises, when my hand closes 
then the sounds need to stop right away.     Ready --watch my 
hand."  (Repeat with several other sounds  e.g. owls, doors creaking, 
wind howling, ghosts moaning.   The last time,  invite students to 
make any Halloween sound  which will result in an interesting 
cacophony. )

To encourage children to use their "singing" voices, I have an owl that only responds to musical 
"hooooooo" questions/conversation.   Anything that helps young children to move into their high, 
head voice works  e.g.  a whale that makes whale song,  ghosts that converse in moans, etc.  

I model a conversation using my stuffed owl and myself.  When my owl isn't handy, my hands are  --
-they talk to each other regularly (just pretend they are in sock puppets to give them mouths that 
open and close).  The conversation doesn't have recognizable words but simply songs that follow 
the cadence of language.   Try to keep the sounds light and in the higher pitches.  

My "owl", or one of my hands, asks a question.  A students answers.  The conversation continues 
from there.

If this is as clear as mud, check out the DVD for a short "hooting conversation,"   AND  don't be 
surprised if later in the day you discover students having nonsense conversations using sounds  --
it's part of the fun.

Warm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

1

2 Pitch:  Hooting Conversations

Conducting:  Starts and Stops with sounds

Focus:  New Concepts,   Performance



I'm Gonna Be a ....Key G,  first note G(do)
a cappella count-in:  1,2,3,4,What...

Canada
2011

L.J. Clare

"When we   play          dress    -     up,          dress  -     up,           dress  -     up,
(What ___   will            you           be?           you          be?           you          be?)

When  we    play           dress   -     up,             what         will    you        be?"
(What          will             you           be               on            Hal- low -      e'en?)

"I'm     gon-na be         a      pi     -     rate,            pi   -     rate,            pi    -     rate,

I'm     gon - na be        a      pi    -      rate      when   we        dress      -    up."
(...........................................                           on    Hal   -     low       -     e'en.)

Call

Response

Can Do Music 2    October    63 Lesley J Clare

Assessment for learning in Grade Two music includes determining if students are able to use their 
"singing voices,"  and carry a tune/sing in tune.  Both the "hooting conversations", and the next song  "I'm 
Gonna Be a ..." offer opportunities to hear student voices as they sing alone.  Beginning to make notes 
about student participation at this time will ensure you have information for reporting to parents.   
Simple notes may be made on a class list as you check off who has had an opportunity to try the various 
music activities.

Participation in Group Music:
pays attention and participates eagerly
pays attention and participates timidly
sometimes pays attention and participates
working at group participation

Without any introduction, simply launch into 
an "answer" verse for the song above.  

"What else could I dress up as?  (answers)  
"Excellent ideas.   (Choose one idea to work 
with.)  

Sing the question part of the song.   Ask for 
a volunteer to sing the answer.   Encourage 
students to adopt/to act the role with their 
bodies as they sing.

Repeat several times.

Recorded
Answers

pirate

rabbit

toothbrush

pumpkin

clown

black cat

robot

Students may remember this song from Grade One.   I have found it works well at encouraging solo singing as 
students are eager to say/sing what kind of costume they are dreaming about.

Singing Voice:
sings pitch accurately 
sings pitch sometimes
uses a singing voice
still finding a singing voice

New Song:  New Song:  I’m Gonna Be A ...
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Old Mrs. Witch anon.
20th C.
arr: LJC

Key Dm, first note high D’, 
a cappella count-in 1,2,3,clap,Old ...

“Old    Mr-s. Witch,                Old     Mr-s. Witch,           1.  Tell me how you fly.
                                                                                      2. Tell me what you see.
                                                                                      3. Tell me what you do.

Tell me how you fly.”    “I      fly         on  my     broom  -  stick         up__     in   the   sky.”

Tell me what you see.”  “I     see-a       lit-tle   Jack-O   Lan-tern    look-ing  at___    me.”

Tell me what you do.”  “I’m  nib-bling   at my  pump-kin   pie &         I’ll___  scare__  you   Boo!

If there were a list of classic Halloween children’s songs, this one would top 
mine.  The “boo” at the end of it never gets old.  The flexibility of the verses 
makes for wonderful drama.  It's such fun performing, no one notices they’re 
singing solos.  If solos won't work, divide the class into two groups and have 
them face each other as they sing the parts, perhaps advancing a step per verse 
to add excitement.  The opportunities to add sound effects with voices or 
percussion are boundless.  The minor key adds to the suspense.  

"Listen carefully." I find the song is so enticing that children don’t 
need guided listening questions to begin.  Using hands as puppets, act 
out the drama as you sing.

"Were you scared?  Me too the first time I heard it.  What 
were the questions the witch was asked?" (take responses) 
"Now, listen again for the answers."

"How did the witch fly?  What did she see?  What did she 
do?"  (take answers)  "This time you sing the questions with 
me, and then listen to the answers. Wait for the count-in."

After the students sing the questions and listen for the answers, 
it's their turn to listen to the questions and sing the answers!

 I like to introduce the song by using my hands as puppets  --one question asker, one witch, and 
making my voice gravelly for the witch.  I take license with the timing, not worrying about keeping a 
steady beat in favour of drama.  Since the “boo” is only after the third verse, children never expect it.  
Sometimes they even jump.  I hope you enjoy playing with this song.

Try some simple staging.    Is there a volunteer to be the witch?   
Perhaps one of the students could be a reporter, interviewing the 
witch?  If solos don't work  ---try having small groups sing the 
different parts while the rest of the class is the audience.
What instrument , real or "found, (found instruments are ones 
that are invented on the spot  --like using a tin cans for cymbals) 
can be used effecively with the "Boo!"   or on the rests?

D

D
F A

Choose any combination of 
these notes to play on the 
beat, or on some of the beats, 
as an accompaniment for the 
questions.

C h o o s e  a  d i f f e r e n t  
combination to accompany 
the answers.

D/A   play both notes
      at the same time

eg:   on the beat

D     F        D       A

eg:on some of the beats

D/A    x      D/A    x
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Place the flashcards showing these characters on the pocket chart.   
"Here is some music that goes with one of these 
roles/characters/costumes.   Listen so you can guess which 
costume matches the music."  

Play one of the role playing pieces.  Take 3 guesses, then, if needed --
give a hint.    If a student guesses correctly, ask them what in the music 
led them to their guess.   Help them to use musical terminology where 
possible.

"When I say "Go!" find a place in the classroom where you have 
some space to move around.  I'll play a piece of music.   When 
you recognize which "dress-up" the music matches, use your 
body to move as if you were that character.  When the music 
stops, you need to freeze.  Questions?  Ready,  go!"

Play through each of the pieces.  During the "freeze" pause, comment 
on specific ways you saw students using their bodies effectively.    Ask 
a few students to explain their choice of movement.

This activity was done in CanDo 1  ---but the season for its use is short, and it 
deserves another try.   It meets both dance and music curriculum expectations.

if you have chosen to include a performance in October lessons, take time now to discuss it with students.   
Decide together what the performance shall be and who is to be invited.

Note:  The cowboy 
doesn't have a piece of 
music so that there is a 
"guessing" element for all 
music included.

Please note:  The music chosen wasn't necessarily written for the 
roles I've associated it with.  My hope is that the music gives the 
impression of feelings or ideas associated with each of the 
characters.

The Ants Came Marching

need a
fanfare

scary

military march

space

sci-firoyal fanfare

hopping

western

To find recorded music, look under 
“Listening” and then “RoleScary, 
Role Military, etc.

Using the display cards plants 
ideas in student minds.  You 
may want to try this exercise 
giving free reign to the 
imagination.   Put the display 
cards away and simply listen to 
each piece of music in turn.

11

22

33

44

Music & Movement/DanceMusic & Movement/Dance

Resources
--Flashcards
   --Dress-Ups

Performance PracticePerformance Practice

New RepertoireNew Repertoire I'm Gonna Be a Pirate
Old Mrs. Witch
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Composing Work Page
    new verses for “Old Mrs. Witch”

Performance Practice
or   Enjoying the Repertoire

Practice and ReviewPractice and Review

Optional IdeasOptional IdeasWarm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

Music & Movement/DanceMusic & Movement/Dance

AA

BB

CC

OctoberOctoberOctoberOctober 5b
Lesson

Expectations and curriculum goals are the same as 
in the “a” lesson each week.

DanceDance(A)

MusicMusic(C)

Shoo Turkey
Turkey In the Straw

Work Page responding to dance with visual art
Reading Rhythm Symbols

Rhythm:  Echo Rhythms with Rhythm Names
Conducting:  Starts and Stops with Sounds

I can do music in Lesson  6 .  My name is _________________________________
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Ask me to say my Thanksgiving Dinner Chant.

What will you put on your dinner plate?

If you are getting
full,  it is okay to
leave a few spaces
empty to make
room for dessert!

Thanksgiving    din - ner,    food  on my      plate

Thanksgiving    din - ner,    I can hardly       wait

 ta   ti-ti       ta    ta        ta    ti-ti         ta-a

ta    ti-ti       ta    ta      ti-ti    ti-ti        ta-a

sweet potatoes squash

mashed potatoesbread ‘n butter

apple pie pumpkin pie

peas ‘n carrots salad

corn    on  the cob

cran - ber- ry

tur - key
stuff-ing

sauce

Yum______

lots of

Yum

more

If students made up their own chants last week, use their 
compositions to practise reading rhythm symbols.

Use the display size "Thanksgiving Dinner" and flashcards to 
make the student compositions on the pocket chart.   Ask 
the composer to be the conductor.

Engage the class in creating a new chant to be read.

OR

One of the advantages of two music times a week is 
that it gives more opportunities for students to have 
turns at conducting, composing and playing 
instruments.

Once the chant has been read, have the class decide on an 
orchestration for the rhythm symbols.

Remind students of the instrument rules before giving out 
the percussion.

shakers    (or anything that can
                  sustain the sound
                  over two beats)

bells

cymbal   * (or something loud
                 that stands out)

chopsticks/rhythm sticks

Practice and Review   Practice and Review   Reading Rhythm Symbols

example v
Ha Ha This-A-Way
Give Me Joy in My Feet

Work Page
from last lesson

v

Focus:  New Concepts,   Performance
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I can do music in Lesson  7 .  My name is _________________________________
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Ask me to sing my question to you.
Can you sing the answer?

Old Mrs. Witch,   Old Mrs. Witch   Tell me 

Make up a new question to ask the witch in this song.
Before you write it down, try singing it.  Does it fit the music?
If it doesn’t fit the music  --either change it a bit, or try a new question.

Tell me how you sleep?Tell me what you eat? Tell me where you stay?

1.

2.

3.

Brainstorm rhyming words to the last word in your question.

eat                 ---meat,  seat,  wheat  

sleep                ---deep,  weep,  steep
stay                ---play,   away,    hay

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

my last word

my rhyming words

Now think of an answer that ends in one of your rhyming words.
before you write it down, try singing it to make sure it fits the music.

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

*choose a different “witch” to answer each question

*divide into two groups and face each other when singing

      question askers                      witches

Add a little drama to this question-answer song by ...

* making the witch’s voice *  add some sound effects in the backgroundwitchy

Old Mrs. Witch anon.
20th C.
arr: LJC

Key Dm, first note high D’, 
a cappella count-in 1,2,3,clap,Old ...

“Old    Mr-s. Witch,                Old     Mr-s. Witch,           1.  Tell me how you fly.
                                                                                      2. Tell me what you see.
                                                                                      3. Tell me what you do.

Tell me how you fly.”    “I      fly         on  my     broom  -  stick         up__     in   the   sky.”

Tell me what you see.”  “I     see-a       lit-tle   Jack-O   Lan-tern    look-ing  at___    me.”

Tell me what you do.”  “I’m  nib-bling   at my  pump-kin   pie &         I’ll___  scare__  you   Boo!

Composing New Verses to Old Mrs. Witch

Using the method outlined on the 
work page as a guide, compose a 
new verse for the song.

Sing:   Old Mrs. Witch

Options

1.   Individual students compose 
their own verses.

2.    Groups of students compose a 
verse together, practise  singing it, 
then perform for the class.

3.    With the whole class, write 4 
new questions that end in words 
with many rhyming possibilities.   
Divide the class into four groups, 
each of which gets one of the 
questions to answer.   Then the 
group practises its new verse.  
Leave time for each group to 
perform for the class.

If you have chosen to include a performance in the October 
lessons, take some time now to practise the performance piece.   
Decide where students will stand, who will play instruments, do 
the introduction, etc.

Performance PracticePerformance Practice

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.
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Ask me to show you the dance that goes with my picture.

 Shoo Turkey         Turkey in the Straw         Shoo Turke  y             w   Ta r ut rS k 
e e yh  t i nn  i t hy e e Sk r tu raT

w
    y   e    Sk r hu oT o 

 o To uh rkS   e  y       w     a  r Tt uS rht ni ye kr uT         ye kr uT oo hS         wartS e ht ni ye ke

Draw a picture of your favourite "Turkey" dance.

Draw a picture of 
your favourite 
turkey dance.

Work PageWork Page

Enjoy the Repertoire    Enjoy the Repertoire    Student Choice of Song or Dance

OROR
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Turkey in the straw,  haw, haw, haw,

Turkey in the hay,      hay, hay, hay,

Funniest thing I ever      saw,

Silly little dance they call the turkey in the straw.

heel,                           toe,             clap,       clap,      clap,

 

forward,           forward,     forward,        forward,

back,                 back,                                          back,                         back,

heel,                           toe,               clap,     clap,     clap,
   

 

Five fat turkeys are we,    X    X

We slept all night in a tree,   X   X

When the cook came around

We couldn't be found,

So that's why we're here, you see.   X   X

Try saying
or singing
the words
while you do
the actions.

Where did the other

turkey go?

Bring him back here.

Ask me to show you the dance for "Turkey in the Straw."

Sil-ly    lit-tle      dance they call      the      tur-key in   the    straw.   1.Put   your

hay,  hay,         hay.         Fun - ni-est        thing    I          ev  -   er        saw,

Tur-key in the    straw,       haw,   haw,     haw.       Tur - key in   the   hay,

Turkey in the Straw
Key C, first note E(mi)
glockenspiel count-in:  1,2,1,2,Tur-key...

tune:  USA traditional
words:  rev. LJ Clare

folksong - barndance
circa  1850s

Can Do 1
Lesson 5b
Work Page

OROR
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LessonOctoberOctoberOctoberOctober 8a
Review:  conducting,  beat DanceDance(A)MusicMusic(C)

element focus:
body:  awareness
time:  tempo,  stop/start, rhythm
energy:   force, quality

as in:  The Fossil Frolic   to Saint-Saen's  "Fossils"

element focus:
pitch:   new solfa  "high do"

Warm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

1

2

Conducting:  Starts and Stops with sounds

Pitch:  Hooting Conversations

(See Lesson 7a.)

Learning Music ConceptsLearning Music Concepts

do'  = high do
do,  = low do

“Old    Mr-s. Witch,                Old     Mr-s. Witch,

do'     so    so   do'                    do'      so    so  do'
D      A     A   D                   D      A    A   D

 (Sing the first three words  “Old Mrs. Witch”.) "Does "Old Mrs. Witch" start on a high 
note or on a low note? (Sing the three words again, then pause.)  Yes  --a high note.  
Get your hand signs ready to warm up for singing.   Begin with "so."  Here's what 
it sounds like on the glockenspiel."   

Play "so"(A) four times then sing with handsigns:
 "so    mi    do     mi      so     la      so"

"Mrs.  is  "so  so"    Mrs.  (sing it)  Is the word "witch" higher or lower than the word 
"Mrs?"    Yes --higher,  "la" is higher than "so"  but its not high enough.    "Mrs.  
Witch"  (sing it)  so   so   do' Music has a do that is higher than so.   We already 
know the do that is lower than so and now we know the higher one too!  The 
handsign for high do looks like the one we already know, except, instead of 
holding your hand down low  --where do you think your hand goes?  Yes --up 
high.   Try it.  (Model the handsign for high do."

Now that our voices are warmed up  ---ready to sing the song?   Listen for the 
count-in:   one, two, ready, sing ..".(or whatever count-in method you're using).

New Solfa   "High Do"   in Old Mrs. Witch

Focus:  New Concepts,   Performance



Listening and Responding to MusicListening and Responding to Music
Camille Saint-Saens    "The Carnival of the Animals"    Fossils,   Aquarium

Can Do Music 2    October    69 Lesley J Clare

"Camille Saint-Saëns was a boy who lived in France.(French pronunciation) When 
he was 2 years old, he started taking piano lessons.  Two!  Did you take piano 
lessons when you were two years old?   

Just a few years later, he started to compose music  --the kind of music that 
doesn’t have words.  Every time you hear me say his name today, I want you 
to echo it.  Try it.  Saint-Saëns (Saint-Saëns).  

By the time Saint-Saëns  (Saint-Saëns) was 10 years old, he was famous.  The 
reason you haven’t heard of Saint-Saëns  (Saint-Saëns) is because he lived a 
long time ago; before computers, before tv, before cars, before electricity.  
What kind of things could he and his friends do for entertainment?  (play, 
dance, tell stories, make music) 

 "Saint-Saëns (Saint-Saëns) lived in France  (show country on a map).   In 1886, 
when he was 50 years old, he and some friends went to Austria in February 
for a vacation.  There was a big snowstorm, and they had to stay inside.  So  
Saint-Saëns  (Saint-Saëns) composed some music for his friends to play  --just 
for fun."

       DO NOT TELL CHILDREN THE NAME OF THE MUSIC SELECTION!

"Listen to his music.  If you wish, when you recognize an instrument, you may 
“pretend play”/mime it with your hands."  (I mime the instruments too.)

Camille Saint-Saëns (1835-1921) was 2 years old when he began taking piano lessons from his aunt.   By the time he 
was 10, he was famous as a musician.  

While on vacation in an Austrian village during the winter of 1886, Saint-Saëns composed a series of short musical 
pieces for entertainment.   He called the composition  Carnival of Animals.   Woven into the music were familiar 
tunes and ideas.  You will probably recognize a tune or two.

Saint-Saëns and his friends enjoyed the music on many levels.  In a world with no Internet or tv, it was fun to play and 
hear something new.  The audience tried to pick out all the familiar melodies Saint-Saëns had used.  And, for those 
who were astute, each of the pieces was a parody of a person or idea.  
 
The particular jokes Saint-Saëns was making with his music may not be familiar today,  but it is still enjoyed world-
wide.  And if the imagination is set free, it is still possible to visualize people in the place of the musical animals.

Play Music Saint-Saens      Fossils
          1minute 8 seconds

What instruments did you hear?
What tempo was the music?  (presto)

How did the music make you feel?

G
C D E F

C D E F A B
G

xylophone

piano
strings

clarinet

11

22
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"Music can paint a picture in our imaginations.  
Sometimes when I listen, I close my eyes and “see” an 
empty piece of paper/canvas.  As the music plays colours 
and pictures appear on my canvas."  

Children may want to respond with their own ways of 
imagining. 
  
Open up your imagination to Saint-Saens' music.  This 
time, sit very still.  You don’t have to close your eyes, but 
you may if you want to.  Use your mind’s eye to paint a 
picture." 

Ask for 2 or 3 images from listening.  Encourage children to 
paint a picture with their words as they tell what they imagined.  

"Saint-Saëns had a special picture in his mind when he 
wrote the music.  He called the piece,  “Fossils.”  The 
bones from dinosaurs are fossils.

"Saint-Saëns composed the music in 1886.  In 1949, a poet wrote these words to go with 
the music.  Try imagining them in your mind.  (read the lines)   What do you see?"

Ogden Nash    1949

for a Columbia Records
version of the
Carnival of the Animals

Full text of poem is copyrighted.  
Available at:  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Carnival_of_the_Animals
Excellent reading given on YouTube under "Carnival of the Animals - Fossils."

G
C D E F

C D E F A B
G

At midnight in the museum hall

The fossils gathered ...

...   no drums or saxophones

...   the clatter of their bones

a rolling, rattling ...

of mammoth polkas ...

If the book, Drumheller Dinosaur Dance is available, show a few of the pictures.
(Robert Heidbreder, ill. by Bill Slavin  Kids Can Press  Canada  2004) 
ISBN 978-1-55337-982-9

The movie "Night at the Museum" and its 
sequel both have wonderful images of 
what it would be like if the bones at a 
museum came to life.  Makes me wonder 
if its makers had heard this poem.  
Children may have seen the movie, or you 
may consider showing it in your classroom  
--a window into history?

33

44

55

66

Play Music Saint-Saens      Fossils
          1minute 8 seconds

77 Play Music Saint-Saens      Fossils
          1minute 8 seconds
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Post the visual for the “Fossil Frolic” where it is easily visible.
The rhythm of the opening piece of music is distinctive and 
memorable.  It is difficult to tap with feet (easier done sitting if 
your knees are iffy like mine) but doable.  Practice before trying 
to do this with your class.  
"We’re going to do a dance to this music.  The poster is to 
help us remember what steps to do in the different parts of 
Saint-Saëns dance." 

Demonstrate the different parts of the Fossil Frolic  --
commenting on the rhythm, beat and which instrument is 
playing.

Try the dance  -- the children sitting with their feet flat and knees 
bent  (easier for them to see you and less kerfuffle).  If this goes 
well,  then move on to dancing while standing.  Even though the 
piece is short, it’s very fast so takes energy.

After the music ask:  
     "Saint-Saëns wrote that music for a particular kind of animal.
      What kind of animal do you think it was?"  (fish)

"We’re going to listen one more time as you rest your heads against your knees.  
Let your mind’s eye see the underwater world with seaweed swaying and fish 
swimming."

Play Music and Move Freely

 or  YouTube:  "The Carnival of the Animals: The Aquarium."

  AGAIN, DO NOT SHOW VIDEO TO CHILDREN YET

Perhaps during an indoor recess you may want to show the video for this music.  YouTube also has video with ballet 
for each piece.  Fossil is under "Ballet Fantastique" and Aquarium under "Odyssey Dance Competition."

If you have a 
poster sized 
picture of an 
aquarium, it 
m a y  h e l p  
some of the 
children to 
focus.

Saint-Saens   Aquarium     
2minutes 25seconds

Saint-Saens   
Aquarium     
2minutes 25seconds

Music & Movement/Dance  Music & Movement/Dance  Fossils   by Camille Saint-Saens

1

2

3

4

5

6

Play Music and Dance
Saint-Saens      Fossils

          1minute 8 seconds

Play Music

"After their frolic, the fossils were tired.  So they danced to a different piece of 
Saint-Saën’s music.  When it begins, stand up  and move to the sounds.  Listen to 
what the music is telling you to do."  (This will serve as a “cooling down” activity and 
offers a contrasting piece of music for listening.)

7

8

note:  the music is quite fast and it may take a few tries
   to be able to stomp the xylophone part in time

or  YouTube.com  "Animal's Carnival -Fossils- part 9"
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    The Fossil Frolic

on the first chord
stand up

tap the rhythm
with your feet

walk forward 4
then back 4 
on the beat

tap the rhythm 
with your feet

grand finale
rhythm on feet 
  & hands on knees

sit down

use hands
 to show the pitch
(as per 
a melody map)

play the rhythm
with your hands
on your knees

sway to the clarinet

part way through 
there are
4 distinct beats
    --punch them 
to the sky

play the rhythm
with your hands
on your knees
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Sing    Sing    I’m Gonna Be A Pirate

Performance Practice Performance Practice 

New RepertoireNew Repertoire
Fossil Frolic
Saint-Saens “Fossils” and “Acquarium”
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    The Fossil Frolic

on the first chord
stand up

tap the rhythm
with your feet

walk forward 4
then back 4 
on the beat

tap the rhythm 
with your feet

grand finale
rhythm on feet 
  & hands on knees

sit down

use hands
 to show the pitch
(as per 
a melody map)

play the rhythm
with your hands
on your knees

sway to the clarinet

part way through 
there are
4 distinct beats
    --punch them 
to the sky

play the rhythm
with your hands
on your knees
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Revisit:  5 Little Pumpkins
               chant with drama 

Enjoying the Repertoire

Practice and ReviewPractice and Review

Optional IdeasOptional IdeasWarm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

Music & Movement/DanceMusic & Movement/Dance

AA

BB

CC

OctoberOctoberOctoberOctober 8b
Lesson

DanceDance(A)

MusicMusic(C)

Shoo Turkey
Turkey In the Straw

Work Page  
      rhythm countingPerformance Practice/Plans

Conducting:  Sounds
Pitch:  Hooting Conversations

Halloween Season is quickly making its way into memories, even 
though the big day has yet to happen.  Enjoy all the fun of October's 
special days during music today.   Dance with the turkeys and 
skeletons.  Sing the songs and celebrate dressing-up.

The Fossil Frolic
Role Playing Music

1.

Decide where students will stand for various parts
   e.g.  singing,  instrument playing,
    acting out the song,   movement,  etc.
These decisions force finalizing who will do what.

What tempo will be used? 
 Engage the children in a discussion 
  of what makes it spookier  --speed or stealth?

Which parts need to be forte?    Which parts will be piano?

What kind of spooky sounds can be made using voices?
Where might they be added to the performance?

Is there a role for percussion instruments that are in the class?
e.g. in “Old Mrs. Witch” playing cymbals or a drum on each “sh”  

How will we know when to begin chanting/singing?
Is there a way to count-in so that it's not so obvious?

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Practise for Performance/PerformancePractise for Performance/Performance

Sing the performance song at least once.

Sing the performance song again.8.

Tips to Help Performance

starting with everyone

keeping the beat

singing in tune

paying attention to the conductor
good posture

waiting quietly to begin
smiling

keeping one eye on the conductor

holding papers quietly

being on time

dressing to impress

knowing all the words

Help your class develop its own list 
of performance tips.

A performance record page is available on a pdf file in the 
digital resources.   It may be used as a guide for class 
reflection   ----or individually for personal learning.

Performance RecordPerformance Record

    Record

Three things I do well.

1. _________________

2. _________________

3. _________________

Three things I need to work at.

1. _____________________

2. _____________________

3. _____________________

My name is  ____________________.

Three things I did well.

1. _________________

2. _________________

3. _________________

Three things I need to work at.

1. _____________________

2. _____________________

3. _____________________

Before the Performance

After the Performance

Date of Performance

Names of Songs in Performance

Kind of Audience

Other Performers

Performance

 

Tips to Help Performance

starting with everyone

keeping the beat

singing in tune

paying attention to the conductor

good posture

waiting quietly to begin

smiling

keeping one eye on the conductor

holding papers quietly

being on time

dressing to impress

knowing all the words

Focus:  New Concepts,   Performance
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Chances are that students will remember this chant from kindergarten or grade one.  That’s okay  --good 
chants/songs are meant to be done again and again and again. Some may have learned “jack o-
lanterns” which is probably correct, I just like saying the word “pumpkin,” it’s funnier.  

 "If you know the chant I’m going to start saying, then you may say it with me.  If you 
don’t know the words, try the actions as I do them."

If the class seems unfamiliar with the chant, ask students to listen and copy your 
actions.  Then ask:  What does the first pumpkin say?    etc.   Repeat the entire 
rhyme with the whole class.  Try the count-in using a spooky voice  One, Two, Five 
little ...

Just for Fun from Grade OneJust for Fun from Grade One  Five Little Pumpkins (drama with rhythm)

"This chant is like a play with a narrator.  The narrator tells what is 
happening, and the pumpkins are the actors in the play.  They are talking 
to each other.   I'm going to be the narrator, and you (the whole class) are 
going to say the pumpkin lines.   So, I'll say,  "Five little pumpkins sitting on 
a gate, the first one said,"   (Make a gesture to the class to encourage them to fill in 
the missing words, and continue through the chant.)

"Now I think we're ready to try our play."  (Choose children to be the pumpkins and 
have them line up at the front of the class as if on a gate.  Number them from one to five.  

Give each child a card with their number on it.)   "Here are our pumpkins, the rest 
of us are the narrators.   Pumpkins are you ready?  Make sure you use big 
voices so we can all hear what you say.   Narrators, we begin, ready let's 
go ...  Five little pumpkins ..."

"Good work!   What could we do to make our play better?"  (add some sound 
effects at the beginning,   have the pumpkins roll away into the night at the end,   turn the 

lights down in the classroom)   " Let's try it once more."   (Repeat with the same 
children being the pumpkins.)

Now its time to change around who does what.   How many gates are there to be?   Who is 
which pumpkin?   Who is the narrator?    Have fun!

Sing/say the drama once together to remember it
And, finally, its time for a little Halloween havoc!   After all there might be more 
than one gate with five little pumpkins on it.

Five little pumpkins sitting on a gate
The first one said,  “Oh my it’s getting late.”
The second one said, “There are witches in the air!”
The third one said, “But we don’t care.”
The fourth one said,  “Let’s run and run and run.”
The fifth one said, “I’m ready for some fun!”
Poof went the wind, and out went the light,
And away they all rolled into Hallowe’en night.

hand covers mouth in a yawn
pointing up into sky
shrug, lift hand palm up
circle beside as in running
thumb points at self

both hands fly up and open
close the light by closing fingers on hands
roll hands around each other
    and move them away from body

begin with 5 fingers on one hand
then one finger for first, etc.
while the other hand does actions

Actions
Five Little Pumpkins

Yes, Jack O-Lanterns is, strictly speaking, more accurate, but I like the 
word "pumpkins"  --the word is more fun to say, pop the "p"s!
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Music & Movement/DanceMusic & Movement/Dance

1.

2.

3.

Rhythm Counting

I can do music in Lesson  8 .  My name is _________________________________
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Ask me to sing my costume verse!

Draw a line between the children and their costume names.
Say and clap the words.    Circle the number of claps.

vampire

pirate

king and queen

teddy bear

rock star

rabbit

cowboy

bumblebee

superhero

robot

soldier

ghost

princess

U s e  t h e  c o s t u m e  
flashcards as a prop for 
naming the various 
costumes on the work 
page.

Rhythm count several 
costume ideas with the 
class.

Review the instructions 
and then give quiet 
working time.  Students 
who finish quickly may 
colour in the costumed 
characters.

Shoo Turkey

Turkey In the Straw

Role Playing Music

Play Music Saint-Saens      Fossils
          1minute 8 seconds

Work PageWork Page

Enjoy the Repertoire    Enjoy the Repertoire    Student Choice of Song or Dance

                                                  Old Mrs. Witch  (add a little drama?)
                                                   I’m Gonna Be A Pirate

                       Try one of the piggyback Halloween Songs included on the next page.OROR
Some were used in Can Do 1.  All have videos.
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This Is the Way the Witches Fly

This is the way the witches fly, witches fly, witches fly,
This is the way the witches fly, "swish, swish, swish."

This is the way the ghosts go by, ghosts go by, ghosts go by,
This is the way the ghosts go by,  "ooo, oooo, oooo."

This is the way the black cats sound, black cats sound, black cats sound,
This is the way the black cats sound, "Me --------ow!"

This is the way the hoot owls cry, hoot owls cry, hoot owls cry,
This is the way the hoot owls cry, "hoo, hoo, hoo."

This is the way the children call, children call, children call,
This is the way the children call, "Trick or treat!"

Twin-kle twin-kle   lit-tle  bat,    how  I  won-der what you're at. 

Fly -ing right  a- cross the moon,  To  the  mus-ic     of   a   loon,

Twinkle Bat
words: Canada

2010
LJClare et al

Key D, first note: D(do)
count-in:  1,2,3,4,Twinkle...
arr: ljc

Twin-kle twin-kle lit-tle    bat,     how  I  won-der   what you're at. 

2     

3     

4     
5    

This Black Cat

3 Snowy Owls,  3 Snowy Owls
Hoot in the night,   Hoot in the night
They all flew off  a big oak tree
‘Twas the spookiest sight, we ever did see
My friend and my mom and my dad and me
3 Snowy Owls

tune:  3 Blind Mice
Key D, first note F#(mi)

tune:  This Old Man

Key D, first note A(so)

This black cat, he played one
He played "trick or treat" on the run
With a trick or treat, meow
and a little moan,
this black cat came running home.

he played “trick or treat” with a mew
he played “trick or treat” up a tree
he played “trick or treat” on the door
he played “trick or treat” on a flying dive

 Snowy Owls3
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